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IIEHEilelle offers international student guides
to short term study in the US

foreign nationals interested in studying in the united states for a short period of time
whether it be english or computer language skills water resource management or
international business practices will find the institute of international educations new
specialized directories indispensibleindispensable aids for preliminary planning

for those specifically interested in english language training or orientation to US life
and study IIEs biennial publication english language and orientation programs in the
united states lists over three hundred intensive and intensivenonintensivenon programs offered by US
institutions and organizations entries include program and course localocationdionfion description size
entrance requirements and estimated costs

specialized study options USA A guide to short term programs for foreign natnationionIsls
describes 875 academic technical and professional short term programs ranging from two
weeks to one year in seventeen major and forty six minor fields of study this new directory
is a companion volume to summer learning options USA the 1983 directory listing
over three hundred special summer workshops seminars courses and institutes

all theme programs described in both volumes are sponsored by accredited US colleges and
universities trade and technical schools and private and professional associations all are
accessible to foreign nationals many have been specifically designed for an international
clientele

entries in each volume include the sponsors name and address location and program
dates teaching methods faculty specialization or course descriptions eligibility
requirements support services for foreign nationals housing costs and special program
highlights in addition both contain practical information on US study government
regulations and travel within the united states descriptions of US organizations that
provide services to foreign nationals and an annotated bibliography

all three publications were published with special grant support from the US
information agency to order english language and orientation programs in the united
states 8958.95895 specialized study options USA 11.951195 andor summer learning
options USA 8958.95895 send a check prices include first class postage and handling to
communications division box STA institute of international education 809 united
nations plaza new york NY 10017


